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Since 1994 discussion on therelationship between broader civilsociety and government invariablyfocused on the alliance between Cosatu andthe ANC and what role organised labourwould play in the post apartheid SA. Thatremained the case well into the late 1990’s,and especially in the post-Gear years, asCosatu continued to criticise governments’policy direction and its impact. As an initialconcept document written to guide theproject stated: ‘Despite a few well-publicisedcomplaints from the relatively better-offconstituency of organised labour that finds ahome within the governing ANC Alliance, theeffects of these policy decisions have, for along period after 1994, been pushed out ofview.‘The same goes for those worst affectedby these policies: the unemployed, thoseworking in the informal economy, the aged,the indigent, and the rural poor. They havebeen afforded the occasional appearance atthe Truth and Reconciliation Committee,state sponsored poverty hearings or cameoroles at racism indabas, but then, typically,

are immediately exiled to the periphery ofsocial policy and consciousness again.’ As Elke Zuern in her research on theSouth African National Civic Organisation(Sanco) argues (see p10) what emerged inthe post 1994 period was the view that ‘civilsociety organisations were expected to shifttheir focus from a largely conflict, if nothostile, relationship with the state, to play amore supportive role, and broad-based socialmovements were expected to disband tomake way for political parties and formalnon-governmental organisations (NGOs),leading to a decline in popular mobilisation.Papers were published forecasting that manyorganisations and movements, which foughtapartheid, would fold or dramaticallytransform themselves for an era ofinstitutional, rather than extra-institutional,politics.’As a result many of these issue-basedstructures formed as part of the anti-apartheid struggle found it difficult to definetheir relationship with the new ANC-ledgovernment. This was clearly evident inZuern’s case study which highlighted tactics

used by organisations pre-1994. If social andcommunity organisations were against theold order, does that mean that they mustpermanently situate themselves against thestate? Alternatively, is it wrong to defineones’ role in strengthening the new order (asSanco has attempted to do in more recenttimes)?Cosatu’s economist Neva Makgetlaargues in a paper on the role of labour inthe post 1994 period that the ‘experiences ofthe labour movement in the first decade ofindependence present a contradictory andcomplex picture. On a day-to-day basis, theunions sometimes seemed to lurch fromcrisis to crisis, invariably accompanied byloud arguments, ideological contestation andthe laments of academic observers. Butexamination of long-term trends provides amore optimistic picture. In fact, the labourmovement was characterised by rapidgrowth, despite adverse economicconditions, growing political independenceand a high degree of organisationalcohesion. On the policy level, a critical shiftoccurred in how the unions saw their

Social movements
Don’t start the revolution without me

Celebration of the first decade of democracy has focused on how the government

performed but it’s a good chance to explore the state of organisation outside of

government. In December last year the Labour Bulletin (Vol 27 (6) began to look at

the so-called new social movements.  Since then, the Centre for Civil Society (CCS)

and the School of Development Studies at the University of KwaZulu-Natal (UKZN)

have launched a study.  The Labour Bulletin highlights some of the findings to

understand how and why these organisations emerged, how they operate and how

they seek to impact on policy and delivery.
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engagement. Increasingly, Cosatu leadersaimed, not to take over political powerthemselves, but to provide a voice forworkers and the poor from outside the state.This represented a clear break with thedemocratic movement’s traditionalexpectation that it would directly use statepower to reshape society. It means thatorganised labour had to expect a long-termprocess of engagement, with setbacks aswell as gains over decades, rather than aonce-off, millennialist victory.’But what about those movements whichemerged in the post 1994 period? The CCSstudy sought to provide a political analysisof these movements, and an assessment oftheir impact on processes of social change’ –more specifically the transition fromauthoritarianism to democracy. Hence, thestudy commissioned papers on 17 social andcommunity movements in an attempt toanswer a range of questions including thewho, where, how and what of socialmovements but more importantly, have thesocial movements reinforced old socialidentities or are they constructing newones? How coherent and sustainable are

these movements? Do they act toconsolidate or undermine South Africandemocracy? This special report will onlyfocus on four of the case studies embarkedupon.The study reveals that one cannotgeneralise. The social and communitymovements do not all operate in the sameway nor have they all positioned themselvesto oppose the state, which is the generalperception. The Treatment Action Campaignis not opposed to the state as a principleposition. This does not however, discount thefact that it might oppose positions adoptedby the government. Does this then make itanti-democratic? Steven Friedman andShauna Mottiar explain (see p18) that theTAC ‘seeks to engage with the state withouttaking it over and employs the methods ofcivil society engagement – lobbying andcoalition-building, public protest and legalaction.’ It is clear that attempts have beenmade to put in place structures to ensuresome level of democracy within theorganisation. Organisations such as theSoweto Electricity Crisis Committee (SECC)and the Landless Peoples’ Movement (LPM)

do not operate in the same way. They areless structured and operate more asinterlinking networks. All the case studies attempt to definewhat social movements are and how theydistinguish themselves from other civilsociety or community type organisations. Inan attempt to analyse the SECC, AnthonyEgan and Alex Wafer position it as ‘a ‘poorpeoples’ movement’ (see p24) that includes arange of activists and supporters outside itsnatural recruitment area, while opposed bygroups and individuals – trade unionists,socialists, and many ‘poor people’ of Soweto– who should logically be seen to be if notmembers of SECC then its ‘natural’ allies.’They add that the ‘SECC and the rest of themovement frames its collective actionaround, at least in part, an ideology ofresistance to neoliberal economicglobalisation and commitment to a broadlydefined socialism.’ The SECC’s ideologicalposition raises some interesting issuesaround whether the new social movementsbelieve that a true democracy and properservice delivery can be realised outside asocialist democracy? Is a non-capitalist

Greenbergs’ case study also raises
some important questions around
the impact and sustainability of
some of the new social movements
– which might have obtained high
level of prominence in the media
and through global networks – but
have limited funds and a small
number of active members.



system the only way to achieve a pro-pooragenda? And how truly democratic aresocialist democracies? Is there evidence thatthey entrench democratic principles? Egan and Wafer argue that theimplications for social movements of the‘poors’ are twofold. ‘First, it suggests thatone of their strategies can be themobilisation of discontent among those whocannot benefit from the new economic order– but the question must be raised herewhether, given the global situation, theirsolutions could be implemented. Second,their opportunities for action need to belinked to the global resistance movement –which further complicate the activities ofthose organisations (like SECC) that operateon a distinctly local level.’The LPM adopts similar strategies to theSECC and utilises global networks to build itsprofile. They both face similar dynamicsamongst their membership who are not allsupportive of opposing the state.Independent researcher Steven Greenberghighlights in his case study on the LPM (seep…) that divisions emerged around therelationship with government. ‘Thefundamental lines of division related to thequestion of the attitude the movementshould adopt towards government. SomeNGOs and a portion of the movement soughta continuation of a relationship of criticalengagement… But a sizeable portion of themovement was convinced that a moreantagonistic relationship to government wasnecessary. In their view, government has thecapacity to carry out the substantial andrapid transfer of land to the landless, but hasopted for a different political and economicpath. Pressure therefore needs to be appliedto shift the government from its politicaland economic trajectories through masscollective action. Failing that – or parallel toit – redistribution from below through massoccupations would be necessary to ensurethe transfer of land…’Greenbergs’ case study also raises someimportant questions around the impact andsustainability of some of the new socialmovements – which might have obtainedhigh level of prominence in the media andthrough global networks – but have limitedfunds and a small number of active

members. Greenberg concludes that the‘emergence of the LPM, in tandem with theunfolding land expropriation process inZimbabwe, has had a notable impact onthinking around land in South Africa. Thestate has responded with a mixture ofreform and repression, while other elementshave become more vocal in their opinions onland redistribution.’
CONCLUSIONIt is clear from the four case studies chosenthat the new social movements have filled avacuum left as a result of the transitionperiod or what one analyst calls ‘transitionblues’. As mentioned in the previous LabourBulletin, these movements cannot all belumped together as being anti-democratic,insurrectionist and part of the so-called‘loony-left’.  These movements are not all thesame and even within their own structuresdifferences exist (as is the case with politicalparties or unions). For example, it isquestionable whether the ‘grannies’ ofSoweto (involved in the SECC) have anagenda to overthrow the new government.But, if that were the case would this have asystemic effect of undermining or

strengthening democracy? Adam Habib, anexecutive director at the Human SciencesResearch Council (HSRC) argues that thesemovements can have the effect ofstrengthening democracy as they introduce aduality into the political system.Therefore, it should not be a case of‘them or us’ – the ANC-led government,social movements or for that matterorganized labour (Cosatu). Ultimately,organized labour remains the key vehicle formass mobilization but now it and thetripartite alliance have some competition. Asthe capitalist system has taught us,competition is health, and forcescompanies/organizations and evengovernments to become more accountableand deliver better services. The new socialmovements have undoubtedly created someuncertainty in the market and have put somekey service delivery issues on the nationalagenda. Is this so bad to ensure that ourdemocracy is strengthened and survives inthe next decade? – the editor.
The full reports can be found on the CSSwebsite: http://www.ukzn.ac.za/ccs/ and clickon ‘social movements’ under ‘research’.
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